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THE NORMAL CO.LLEGE NEWS
VOLUME 18

YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN, JANUARY 7, 192

/

NUMBER 13

CHRISTMAS PARTY
YPSI l\lAKES PROPOSAL H. G. LULL TO
WOMEN TO DEBATE
ZEIGF�N SPEAKING
HITS HOME
BOWLING GREEN TO ORATOUY I,EAGUE
SOUTH AMERICA
PRIZES AWARDED
lIUNDREDS ,\ PPEAR. IN G AUDY '.fWO TEAlUS TO BE SELECTED TO COlUlUUNICATION STATES GOOD NORMAL COIJ,EGE GRADUATE
OF $50 IN GOLD TO CATHERINE HUTL
Al'PAilEL AND PARTICJPA''E
DEFEND THE HONOR
RE:ASONS FOR CHANGE IN
1900 AND FORIUER EDITOR
TON AND DONALD ROSS
IN FESTTVUIES
CONTEST CHARACTER
OF lU, S.. N. C.
OF NORMAL NEWS
TUESDAY

MUSIC & EATS GALORE QUESTION IS SELECTED PLAN

IS

PRACTICAL ONE OF THIRTY GOING CONTEST VERY

KEEN

RJg Lighted Christmas Tree Adorned Meda.ls Will Probably Be Given for S;eveu Otl,e.r Collegies to Act U1l0n Will Be Dean of 1Mucation at Lima, Both College Orators to
Compiete for
tll'e Campu
s on tlrn EventParticipation in the InterPro1losal at the March
Peru and Member oi Unlv'e1·s.
Honors at the Contest to be
ful Evening

collegiate Debate

Meeting

ity Connell ·.rhert'

Held on March Fourth

This is for you who were not there,
y•m who did not join in the fun and
the frolic of the Xmas party given
on the Thursday evening before the
close of the last term. Those of us
who were there need no reminder of
the happy time we all had. What fun
it was to assemble in the auditorium
before the beginning of the evening
festivities, where one caught tanta
lzing glimpses here and there of gay
costum'es and saucy masks! Then came
the bugle call, hushing our merri
ment awhile and we all went out of
doors to listen to the Christmas car
ols which floated down in lovely har
mony from the upper windows of the
auditorium and later rnng out ·.rndet
the shining Christmas tree on the
campus. After that the snow maid
ens danced before the auditorium, a
sight as lovely as one could wish for
anywhere.
What followed after is for most
of us a riotous blending of bright
lights, vivid colors, merry shrieks,
gay laughter and happy confusion.
It began as soon as we came into the
gymnasium which was so very festiv
ly decorated with the Christmas col
ors and emblems. There was a huge
fireplace which could have accomo
dated all the Norm::.il stockings and
furnished a comfortab!e exit for any
sizable Santa. There was also a stage
in one corner of the room whose
quaint setting made us wonder what
was to happen thereon.
After a little whil•? THEY appear
ed. They our faculty! They were a
scream and we did the screaming as
they marched around, a long proces
sion of strange folk, beautifully or
grotesquely disguised. That handsome
sheik in the flowing Tobe was our
PrP,sident? Indeed. That portly police
man, the head of the Dep.·utment of
Mathematics? Yes. 'l'hat fetching
Mothe:r Goose our Miss Walton? Im
possible, but true! You don't mean
to tell me that all th')se farmer
folk and cabbages and flowers and
butterflies and things are from the
Natural Science Department? So they
are. The bear? Mr. McCulloch,
of course. Mary Pickford, don't you
know her? That's Miss Matteson.
But we can't begin to name them
all.
Nor can we tell you all about the
program which included a laughter
provoking reading by a fierce bandit
-Prof. Harvey, some pretty dances
by the Physical Ed. Girls and a clev
er Japanese comedy, the Melon Thief
staged for us through the courtesy
of the Ypsilanti players.
There was pop corn and candy, of
course. There always is. And at the
end of things a little while for danc
ing wher lad and lass, knight and
lady, sheik and princess, tripped it
lightly on their own or the other
fellow's toes.

The Women's debating clubs now
have their work very definitely laid
'Out for the next few weeks. An in
tercollegiate debate is again a part
of their program. Negotiations have
been going forward during the term
with the State· Normal College of
Bowing Green, Ohio for a double de
bate. Arrangments are now practical
ly complete. The question decided up
on is "Resolved that the adjustment
of industrial differences in the fun
damental industries should be made a
part of the federal administration of
justice. The date will probably be
February 25 next. On that evening a
team of three girls will debate in
Ypsilanti and another team of three
in Bowling Green.
The clubs should outline a set of
preliminaries looking toward the de
bate as soon as possible. Each club
should conduct a try-out to pick a
club team of three speakers. Then
should follow an interclub debate out
of whfch three should be chosen. Fol
lowing this should be a school at
large tryout in which three more
should be chosen, these six to repre
sent the college in the dual contest
with Bowling Gi:een. There will un
doubtedly be a sharp competition for
places on the college teams since the
college gold medals will undoubtedly
be awarded to those who engage in
the intercollege debate. Every girl
out to win both debates for the Old
Normal) is the slogan from now on.

(We present herewith the abstract
of a communication by Professor Mc
Kay, submitted to the directors of
the Michigan Oratorical League,
through the Normal representative,
Arold W. Brown, at their annual bus
iness meeting held at Albion Decem
ber 17th. It is interesting in that it
shows the results of the new contest
plan in speaking.-Editor.)
Ypsilanti, Mich, Dec. 15, 1920
To the Directors of the
Michigan Oratorical League:Through our represents.tive
Mr.
Brown, I am submitting for your
consideration a plan for the conduct
of the state contest, which we believe
has unmistakable advantages over the
present system. We are proposing
the plan, which is not a new one at
all, as the result of our experience
with it in our speaking contests last
spring and during the present fall
term. It is an attempt to make our
contests a natural outgrowth of our
class �ork as well as to reproduce,
as far as possible, the conditions that
obtain in real life.
Here is a brief outline of it. Some
two months before our tryouts a list
of suitable subjects is posted. (Here
was inserted the list used in our
recent preliminaries.)
Two days before the tryouts, the
speakers draw their subjects by lot,
each taking his choice of two draws.
The time limit ii.s twelve minutes.
They may carry a memory card to
the platform though, other things
being equal, preference is given to
those who use no helps. The judges
are asked to note the following
points:
Speakers will be judged upon· the
general excellence which they show
in the presentation of their subjects
and consideration will be given to
the possession of real ideas, the abil
ity to organize them effectively, the
power to analyze conditions, the ev
idences of general reading, facility
in the use of clear and convinc
ing English, and a good platform
presence, inculding quality of voice,
pronunciation, gesture, directness,
variety, emphasis, and per, sausiveness
of manner and the use of the speak
ing rather than the essay style. Judg
es will give special attention to
whether the speaker talks directly to
his subject to his persuasive power
and to whether he suc'ceeds in mak
ing his speech, not merely a pre
sentation of facts, but a real mes

H. G. Lull, director of the Normal
Training School at Emporia, Kansas
has resigned that position and will
go to South America 'in February,
where he has been engag·ecl as a fac
ulty member of the University of
Lima, Peru.
Mr. Lull will be director of the
superior school of pedagogical sci·
· ences, which corresponds to the posi
tion of dean of education in Ameri
can schools. As director of the school
he is also a member of the Univer
sity Gouncil which involves the gen
eral administration of the University.
Mr. Lull is one of 30 experts which
the univt>rsity of Lima is taking
from the United States to work on
a big reconstruction plan fot· the
schools of Peru.
Mr. Lull graduated from the Nor
mal College in 1900, was editor of
the Normal News and very active in
campus life. He has an A. B. degree
from the University of Michigan, an
A. M. from the University of Wash
'ington and has his Ph. D. from the
University of California.
Mr. Lull went to the Normal at
Emporia in June 1916 from the Uni
versity of Washington where he was
professor of education. His work
there has attracted national inter
·est. He directs work in the senior
and junior department of the Roose
velt high school and in the training
school and supervises student teach
ing. He has been instrumental in
building up the Parent Teachers As
ciation at Emporia and is chairman
of the general committee which has
charge of the junior high school div
ision report of the National Society
for Study of Educatiori. His report
this year will make up a large part
of the educational year book. As the
chairman of this committee he has
made a study of the project method
of learning in the junior high schools
of the United States.

The thirty second annual men's
contest held in the Little Theatre in
the Main Building was close and in
teresting from beginning to end.
Five speakers, all with consider
able experience and unusual plat
form ability made up the program.
The judges Professors Lathers, Wells
and McKay gave first honors to Don
ald M.. Ross and second honors to
Merland A. Kopka.
A real feature of the program was
the awarding for the first time of
the Frederic Zeigen prizes in speak
ing. They amount to $50.00 and are
the gift of Mr. Frederic Zeigen, a
prominent Normal alumnus of the
class of 1900 and for some years on&
of Detroit's big business men. Ypsi
lanti however claims him as a local
citizen since he resides at Twin Tow
ers on East Forest avenue. His avo
cation is literature. He is the author
of numerous poems and a number of
stories. He has always manifested a
genuine interest in the progress of
the Normal College and needed only
to have the matter of prizes put be
fore him to elicit his immediate ap
proval. His generous gifts certainly
has the appreciation of the college
and will open the way to other like
expressions. of real interest in stud
ent work.
Richard Ford who spoke upon Edu
cation and World Peace showed a fine
analysis and grip of the subject. Then
followed Clinton C. Lippart upon a
well handled theme The Triangl� of
Progress-Law, Education. Religion.
Next R. K. S. Speer with a strong
plea for clos'er relations with Eng
Next a delightful Lullaby
land.
from Jocelyn rendered by Mrs. Olive
Curtice. Then followed Merland A.
Kopka's thoughtful analysis of the
subject America's Duty to the World.
Last came the vigorous and forceful
speech of Donald M. Ross upon the
question Shall We Favor Socialism?
After remarks by Professor McKay
announcing the new prizes, Mr. Zeig
en acted as presiding officer. called
Catharine Hutton winner of the Wo
mens' contest to the platform and
in fitting phrases presented her with
a shower of gold consisting of $26
in $5 pieces. He then called upon
Mr. Ross and haerty applause prohib·
ited progress for some moments. With
words of good advice he then pre
sented Mr. Ross with another shower
of $25 in gold pieces. The demon
stration of the audience showed its
genuine appreciation of the work of
the speakers and still more its ap
preciation of Mr. Zeigen's interest.
Miss Hutton and Mr. Ross w.11 now
give their especial attention to pre
paring for the state contest to be
held at Albion College on March 4th
next. To win for the old Normal is
now their watchword.

DIRECTORY REVISIONS
. NOW BEING TAKEN IN
The editor of the News is now pre
paring to publish revisions of ad
dresses, names and telephone numbers
for the purpose of keeping the stu
dent directory up to the minute and
correct to the last name. Please make
it a point to drop in at the News
dffice during the first two days of
the week and leave the corrections
as that will be your only opportuni
ty to assure yourself that the cor
rections will appear in print. Hours
set aside for this work are from
1 to 3.
Also leave your new address if you
are a subscriber to the News. The
changes will ·b e made on our list
next week..

2 MUSICAL EVENTS AT
THE· HILL AUDITORIUM
Two splendid musical events will
take place in Hill Auditorium next
Sunday afternoon and Monday even
ing. On the former occasion at 3:00
o'clock several members of the fac
ulty of the University School of
Music wil1 unite in a miscellaneous
program which will be given compli
mentary to the general public. The
programs given in the Sunday after
noon series this season have been un
usually good and have been listened
to by large audiences. The public is
reminded to be seated on time as the
doors will be closed during the per
formance of the numbers. Patrons are
also requested to refrain from bring
ing small children. On Monday eve
ning the famous Flonsaley String
Quarette which has been heard so
favorably in Ann Arbor on several
occasions but not in recent years,
will provide an interesting program.
This quartet was organized nearly
20 years ago under the patronage of
Mr. deCoppet, a zealous art patron.
At first the Quartet appeared only
at its distinguished patron's Swiss
villa. Their fame became so great
that they were called upon for ap
pearances in various parts of Europe
and about fifteen years ago made
their first trip to this country. It is
a significant fact that on their first
American tour their first appearance
outside of New York took place in
old University Hall, Anri Arbor, and
the splendid reception which they
received oy a packed house on that
occasion still lingers in their mem
ory and is always recalled whenever
they r.eturn. During all these years
there has been but one change in
the personnel of the quartet, namely
the succession of Louis Bai.lly to the
post of viola player held for so long
a time by Ugo Ara.
Earl Webb, Joseph Stevens and
Donald Reiman, students, were act
ing as railway mail clerks during the
Christmas holidays.
An interesting letter from Prof.
Sherzer, written in Honolulu has been
crowded out of this issue and is held

over until next week.

sage.
We have not had, in some years,
a more P-enuinf! :nterest in thr speak
ing cont�st among our students. They
are hearty· in their commendation.
They feel that it is bringing the con
test down out of the air and put
ting it on 'the grouild, and in gen
eral, preparing them for real situ
ations in life, in contrast with the
older method which asked them to
creat£- a studied, high-keyed oration
which was not only untrue m the
manner of its production to the ac
tual situations which 95 per cent of
our students most · nterested in the
art will face in after life, but which
when it was frinished, could not be
used before an ordinary audience. Af
ter weeks in organizing, polishing and
memorizing the speaker lost his first
creative enthusiasm and his speech
became an origim1J declama'!'ion into
wh�ch, vainly all too ofte!1, he tried
to pour the breath of life. The great
majorit� of college students in all the
later speech-making will depend for
success in their efforts, (1) upon in
terpreting and assimilating a broad
body of current konwledge and ex
perience and a long-continued oral
practice in putting ideas together
(Continwm on Page 4)

DEATH OF D. BELL
SHOCKS FRIENDS
' Donald Bell, aged 27 years died at
his home on Hamilton street Sunday
night at 11 o'clock after an illness
of a week. Mr. Bell was well known
here and his death came as a shock
to his many friends.
The deceased had lived most of his
life in Ypsilanti, and will probably
be remembered by larger numbers
for ability as a bait player.
His career in baseball began when
he was a mere lad' attending school
and he was considered one of the best
pitcher who ever wore the green and
white. The last two or three years
with the exception of the time spent
in the army during the World War,
Mr. Bell was connected with the fa
mous Alma Republics, one of the fast
$t semi pro teams in the country,
for whom he pitched and played first
'base, his ability as a hitter making
his participation in every game a
big asset.

.Y. P. F. MEETING TO
HEAR A FILIPINO

ALL COLLEGE PARTY
SATURDAY EVENING
:To Be C�uct{¥1 on Same Plan as
as Th-0se of LMt Term Held -0n
Saturday Evenings.

The very informal dancing parties
which were chaperoned by Mrs. Bur
ton during last term will be given in
the men's gymnasium on Saturday
evenings every other week, beginning
this Saturday (tomorrow) evening.
One change has been made which
should be gladly accepted by the
students who enjoy attending these
parties. The hour of closing has
been changed from 10 to 10:30 o'clock
-This means that the parties are
Miss
alton gave an address on to start promptly at 8 and close at
Wednesday on Public Libraries in l10:30 sharp.
The price of admission. 16 cents.
the United States ·before the Ann Arremains. th& same.
bor Woman's Club..

Are the Filipinos ready for their
independence? This question will be
discussed at the Presbyterion Young
People's Forum Sunday night at 6
o'clock in the church parlors by Mr.
Ramon Capistrano, a son of a :member
of the Phillipine House of Representatives and himself a graduat� in Law
from the U. of M. Opportunity for
questions. This is a me�th{, of students and for students.
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THE PIONEER LUNCH
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seven o'clock. Notiice as to place is
to be post.ed on the bulletin board. Y
D. U. R. Waiting Room.
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Open day and n1Jht
'
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The tnembers or the Home Econo
micR club \\ere entertain�cl at n X·
mns dinner in the <'1nihg room o.f
the department Tuesday 'OM. 21. Hol
idny colors of rOO and green •;vc.re
\'ary much in evidence. 'l"he suceeas
of the afra,lr was madP. possible by
t.liss Rich�rdaon of the faculty an<!
t.he hearty coopernti(ln of all the
rnembers. 11rs. Martha F·rench and
llf,r. and 1lrs. C. P. Steimle \Vere
guests of the ovening.
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Z03 Brower St.

lfiijg Rankin spen t the holida.)' $ in
Ne\V York. While in the tnotropolis
she sa\y· 1'1iss HintY., \vho is studying
at Colwnbia, Greta Forte, J\.f'Rrie Ro·
nan and George and Rhea Fri.scr.
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!'.liss Walton and ?\Hss ._.\ndrews of
t.he. College Librnry were in Chicago
during the HolidBys to httend the
!5 Washington Street
1·1id-Wintor !1,feeting of the American
Libra.ry Association. Among the pro·
minont li·brarians presents was Henrf
0. Severance, a Normal graduate of
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Fri.clay, January 7:-Norma Talmadge in The Branded Wo
man:· also comedy, 12 p. m.
Saturday, January 8:- Mnhel Normand in "What Happened
to Rose" a comedy dnima; also Ruth Roland in Ruth or the
Rockies.
Sunday and oMnday, Jan. 9 amd 10-Cecil B. J)eMill� pre
sents Gloria Swanson and Elliott Dexter in Something to Think
about" (Greater than Humoresque) also a comedy.
'l'uesday anrl Wednesday, January 11 and 12, Maurice 'l'our
Mur presents Deep Waters, a. story of the sea, also � Griggs
comedy.
Thursday, January 13- Wallace Reid in Always Audacious,
also Harold Lloyd in Num.ber Please.
Coming-Co nstance Talmadge in The Fall of Babylon; Patt,•
Arbtlckle in The Round Up; Douglas Fairbanks in the Mark
of Zorra; Mary Pickford in the Love Light; Mr. and Mrs . Ca,,
ter DeHaven in Tw in Beds; Wm. Harti n The Cradle of Cour
age; Clara Kimbal Young in Mid Cbannnel.
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Ii We Call

Prof. Alexnnder made his usual
holiday trip to New York to hear
good music.

Mr. W�ltcr L,eary or the Conserva
tory spent two holiday ,veeks in
New York, coachi ng wit-h his o1d nul.s·
ter, Herb9rt Witherspoon.
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We Deliver

8PECIAL� FOR JANUARY

ALL NEW COATS, HALF PRICE

Dres�es one third Jes�; Underwear 20 per cent less; Skirts

Mr. and Mrs. Jordon of Ann Arone e,ircl lc�s; many other Jines at very gr•,t reductions.
bor were the g,i�sts of Miss Walton •
on Tuesday. ' l\ot. Jordan is \1ice�J.,i b· *}
(
rnri•n nt the University, and Mrs.
Jordan, Denn of \Votnen.
l
'

J Prof. Ford alt.ended the
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It is quite satisfying to note that
the amount raised by popular contri
bution by the college students for
the rel ief of students in Central and
Southern Europe was one hundred
and thi rty five doll ars.

MILLER STUDIO
THE OLD STAND
FOR STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHS
Phone 1 7 4

Washin gton at Pearl

��ii!��i�!iiii����ii�iii!�i�-

oi:i

C. and A. Baking Co. Ice Cream
all kinds of

Baked Goods

I07 .1'\ icbigao Ave.

I of the Modern Language Association
l ast week in Chicago.

A.ND

Confectionary
Reasonable Prices

The Genesee County Club and the
Newaygo-Oceana club have combined
under the leadership of Prof. Hover
and Prof. Phelps. This new organi- .
zation will entertain at a jolly party
at Starkweather Hall, Friday evening
January 14 .
A rare treat 'is i n store for all
those who attend Vespe· rs, Wednesday evening, January 12. Dr. Hoyt
will speak on Personality. Do not
fai I to hear him.

HOW TO KILL YOUR
CLUB OR SOCIETY

· SULLIVAN=COOK CO.
ANNOUNCE A SPECIAL SALE OF MEN'S $1.25 SILK HOSE

75 cents

Phones I 042 and 1043

75 cent Lisle Hose now sell for 40 cents
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NATURAL SCIENCE

Are you sure you have seen everything about you,
�
Or is it you who passes by in haste
Avoiding all the prickers of nature
Whi ch stare you in the face?
If not and it is you who pictures ev
erything you see
Do come to the Natural Science club
And compare that which you saw
H. B. BAKER, Jr., Prop.
with what I see.
The next regular meeting we've plan
ned for Tues, the 7th.
And you must make each fun for us
from one to the 7th
If it were not for your very own in
terest we wish you to choose to
come,
We would tell you our highly prized
secret which would change plans
some,
Resular Lensth, 7 inche•
But we extend a hearty welcome to
Made in fiye sradea
For Salo at :,our Dealer.
Conceded to be th• Fine1t Pencil made for seneral UM.
each on Campus gay
Who conceives many a sensation and
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
is willing to on every 14th day
Bring what you have before you,
along the natural line
And make for our Science club every
thing that is fine
Pres. Zoa Fuller.
Vice Pres. Mabel Peters
Sec. Treas. Gertrude Poucher.
Robert B.
Prorp_.
Reporter, Alma Gault.

THE M ISSION
207 Michigan A.ve.

EAGLE "MIKADO"

I SCREAM 4

GAU D Y ' S
Fresh Candies

CHOCOLATE SHOP

Dainty Lunches Serve d

I�..,.............,,,.,,,.,,.1
STUDENTS

It's our business to

REPAIR YOUR SHOE,

We do it well and double their life .

STRONG'S QUALITY SHOP
Opposite Post Off ice
•:e:e e e:e:e:e:e:e eAe e , e ; e e:ee e e ,aoqa:e:e:e e:e:e e:e e:e:e e:,;r;:e e:e ee ee:ee;.

PENCIL No.174

THE LANSING STUDIO
Lam.sing,

Y. W. C. A. NOT'ES

The Y. W. C. A. is the proud own
er of seventy five copies of t_he new
song book Fellowship Hymns, and is
very grateful to the vesper commit 
tee girls for their zeal and energy
in earning the money to pay for them.
The association hel d a special song
service Wednesday evening to cele
brate the event.
Mrs. Helen Elgie Scott of Osaka,
Japan, sends New Year's greetings to
all her friends at M. S. N. C.
The social service committee made
a number of children's scrap books
as a Christmas gift to the city, hos
pital.
The Y. W.'s Chr istmas Vesper ser
vice was simple but beautiful. The
special musical numbers were wor
thy of special metnion.
Mr. Weiss and Miss Youngs, stu
dents of the U. of M. and state offic
ers of the Student Volunteer move
pe'nt held a meeting in the interests
of the movement Tuesday evening at
Starkweather Hall. Plans are being
made for a state convention to be
held at M. A. C. March 11-13. We are
expecting the Norma] to be repre
'cented by its full quota of delegates.

PORTRAITS BY PHOTOGRAPHERY
Corner H urm1 and Pearl Sts.

I

Ypsilanti, Mich.
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MAKES PROPOSAL

(ConUnued from Pago 1) •

FOR $1.00

a Cotton

in various ways in s_peeehes., and (2)
upon a. very few days or evon hours
o( specific preparation upon n def·
inite theme. T'his is the speaking of
real life. \Vhy not make our contests
directly encol.ll'ago it?
\Ve ore runc.i()µt; that aon1.e £or1n of
this plan be adC1ptcd in ow· state
THE DRUG STORE ON THE CORNER
contest. 1 think that it would have
distinct
In t..ho
Cie ee eeeeeeeeee:eeeeeeeeeeeee:eeeeee:eeeee:ee:ee:eeeeeeee::e) tin�t. place it ,vould:substantially les
sen tho oxcessivo of t-irne and en
etgy no,v devoted to conching two
students to make a respectable ap·
pearance in the state contest. 1-Ur
thcr, tho strt:u1uou!> and lon�-eontin
ued practice which these students
go through doe1:1 not make them, nec
essarily, attro.eti',;o speakers before
ordinary audie:nces.
It is very apt
t.o set up on II pedoatal t.he. student
,vho hns excellent delivery but ,vho
cannot thi.nk on hii; fee.t,. Again., it
v,,ould render unnecessary the print·
ing oi oration1:1. Printing ttn oration
servos no particular purpose aiter
tvard any,vay, s ave to be revc.iwcd by
its possessor once. in. a decade, M
he rutnnlagei; the attic tt·unk. 1 ha\•e
!our such printed a.rations ,,1.:hich
I ha.ve only to dig up oo occasion to
prove thc youthful verdancy oC tny
college �.fforts. '!'he mnnuacript
would serve the purpose quite as
CYRUS T. CAMP
well.
ii beliovo sttch r. plan �·o uld be
practicable. 1\venty !iv� or 30 sub
jects submitLed by the colleges might
constitute the list to be used or there
DAY OR NIGH7'
might be sepura.t.G lists for the men
and the women. On a date a certain
Telephone 1167
Michigan Ave.
number of clays before the contests
the dra,,.-ing of subjects might be con·
ducted sinlultaueously at the colleges
e ee e,�eeete€ac:e::e&eeeeee&eeee, under the auspices of the preai<lent
Good Wear or a New Pair
\vho rnight .file with the 11.1. 0. L. sec
retary a si gned statement as to how
and when the drawing \Vas conduct·
Phone 272
103 Michigan Ave.
eel. \Vhat if t\\• O speakers did choose
the san\e subjecta'? It would be no
worse than under the present system
wherA 1 have knO\\• n a half do1.en
ee:e e:e:ee::.ce:e:e:e:e:t: e:»eet eee+:e
eseeee
e
e
e
eee
e
or more apeakGrs to talk on practic· •e:eeee
ally tho same su·bjeet. '!'hen instruct
the judges on the rnerits to be looked
for. I can see that there might be
be some difllculty in fitting the
plan into t.he lnLerst.ate contest. How
c:irer, the contest could be put somo
,vhat earlier in tho year and tho ex·
tra timo put at the disposal of the
for
state winner, ,vhile a.t th'e sa,ne time
"'e agitate to have 01..her states adopt
DRY CLEANING - PRESSING - REPAIRING·
our plan tf this seems ,vise. \Vhile
agreement upon details might take
tim.e, I feel certain that it would
We use Energine
be practicable.
Since seeing the plan \York out in
18 North Huron St.
We Call for and Deliver
I our local cont-ests, \\•e a.re heartily
in favor of the change on a largetsealc.
Our atudonts ha.ve little use
e
e:e:e:eeeeeeeuee..e>
e
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eeeeee eea:eeee
for hot house products and so thoy
r«t
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* show little interest in st..udied., for·
rn al declamations. As far as I arn
Change of service at the
av.• aro, this sil.utaion is not confin
ed to our college; it is goneral. I have
a Cirm convicbion that if \VO throw
overboard the present type of state
e
e
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contest in favor of something freer, :C6.l&6
more informal, rn<>re nntura1. ,vo shall �eaa:ex:e,,e
ee:e:ee
e
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e
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e
409 W . Cr.oss Street
be performing a real service for the
c1tuse of publie speaking in the col
Regular luncheon and dinner with a special Sunday din
leges of �lichigan, and the sooner
we do it the better.
ner sewed for
Rcspectfully submitted,
F. B. McKAY,
.
•
Associate
Pr
o fe,SSOr of Public Spenk·
We gua.rantee the SOOJe quality of home made food and
ge.
ing, tvlichig·a.n State Normal Co1le .
service
• a !:!
A Hot Water Bottle Guara1nteed for one Year
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Minniss

OFFER YOU 'l'HE BIGG�T RBI>lJCTTONS

advantages.

Oi'.\ IDGH GRAD}; ·

.JUST-WRA'l'-YOU-,vANT

FOOTWEAR

REAL

EYER ATTEmlPTEn IN
Y P S l t A N 'f I

PROTOGRAPHS
ARE �:IAD:E

YOU OWE IT ·ro YOURSELF TO SEE ,vHA'l'

A.T

THIS S'l'OHI•; Ol•'l<'I<;ns BEFORE YOU BUY

T H E C A l\l P S 'f U D I O

I

502 ,v. CROSS

'fEA. ROOM

WHITNEY

.CAFETERIA (Rowima Inn)

rlinnis.s&Cotton

CALL 800

507 W. ORO.SS
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Nepodal & Arnet

JA-PA-NEE

ARno,v LlNEN COLLARS

1 1 cents

$5.00 PER lVEEK

Party and banquet work a specialty

STOICS ELECT
NEW MEMBERS
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First Meell.ng Reid at Prof. Lntber:s'·
�
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J:(on1n (W. Oliv:ie Strett Last
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Tbe Stoic Society has elected to
honorar,• membership t,v,H1ty studI ents on- the campus. This organiza·
tion has no dues or initiation. It
was organized in 1909 and presented
I , he collego with tho E. A. Strong
Scholarship fu.nd of one thousand
dollar:;. Invitations were sent out in
and in
order tht the Chrlstmns moil might
bring the good tidings. The first
meeting was held ot the home of
Professor Lathers' on Thursday eve·
n ing. 'rhe following students received
invitations: John Ankebrant; lvlu.riel
E. Bro.sie; Florence Dolatorce; Bern·
ard Hollenberg; HclenLathers; Mabel
Mair; Gregory McCloskey; Lorna Mc·
Kellar; Lucille i\f. �tiller; Jean Oliv·
er; Delt.n Plowfield; ?.Ia.rion E. Sand·
Of Course!
born; Phoebe Sherm�n; Hubert T
Sroith; A,Yargaret Stone: Venus Wnlk·
er; John White; Margaret Young;
&,:gaaa:11C11cacacar:e:ia:ia:ia:e:.a*lllllll!cam:11:e:11Zaaa:a:aa11:111� tTheo S. Schaadt; Myra Grattan.

GLAD 'l'O SEE YOU AGAIN
IN
YPSI

OUR BOOK SHOP

Stanley

j
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PARL'l GARTERS

23 cents
!:! l:l I:\

DRFSS SHffiTS

$ 1 .39

•
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"BACK TO NORMAL SALE"

Fletcher & Fletcher
ON THE CORNER

